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Join the fun Oct. 22 and 2
at the 8th Annual
North Carolina
Oyster Festival,
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neia ax seaside at
the intersection of
Hwys. 904 and 179. <
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This year's festival will
be a 2-day event featuring (seafood delights, arts
and crafts, live musical j,entertainment, and the ^
famous Oyster Shucking
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for the festival is oysters,
cooked in a variety of
ways. A new addition
this year will be shrimp,
along with the usual fried
fish, coleslaw and
hushpuppies.
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After the Oyster Festival,
look forward to the
annual North
Carolina Festival
By The Sea at
Holden Beach the
next weekend, Oct. y
28 and 29.

Sponsored by the Greater
Holden BeachMerchants'Association, this
festival begins with a
Halloween carnival on
Friday night. Festivities
continue Saturday with a

parade, arts and crafts
show, fun runs,
horseshoe pitching, longdrivingcontest, sand t

sculpture, gospel music, £Bridge games . . . and
lots of food!
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red by the South Brunswick
Islands Chamber of Commerce,this year's Oyster

Festival will be held
about two weeks later
than usual to ensure a
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local oysters. Since the

N.C. Festival By The Sea
takes place the following
weekend, participating

accomodations will offer
10 days/9 nights for the
price of 8 days/7 nights
during Festival Week.
Contact a Chamber

member motel, campgroundor real estate
. / r .i r

uyeru Tor Turrner inrormationon this festival
package.

Oyster Festival T-shirts
and sweatshirts are

already on sale at the
Chamber of Commerce
and selected locations.
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ve some energy, 'cause the
fun continues at the street
dance Saturday evening.
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Y Festival By The Sea

T-shirts and sweatshirts
are already on sale at

several locations at
Holden Beach.
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So plan to spend Oct.
22-29 in the beautiful

South Brunswick Islands
and enjoy the Oyster

Festival and the Festival
By The Sea!
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